


Mikasa ® Bone China Mugs

Mikasa® Bone China Mugs offer awide range of sophisticateddesigns featured on a variety ofshapes, including coupe, can,footed and trumpet.
These upscale mugs includeseveral colors and some aremixed with platinum and gold.Hand wash.
Mikasa Bone China Mugs have asuggested retail price of $19.99each.



Mikasa ® Colbie

The Mikasa® Colbie collection includes amix of vases and bowls offered in avariety of colors with gold bandingaround the top. These giftware piecesare unique and on-trend.
This collection includes a 10-inch vase($29.99), 7-inch vase ($24.99), 5.75-inchvase ($19.99), 6-inch rose bowl ($24.99),5.25-inch rose bowl ($19.99) and a 9.25-inch bowl ($39.99).



Mikasa ® Lila

The Mikasa® Lila collectionincludes a variety of beautifulEuropean-made vases and bowlsthat are both traditional andmodern. Each distinct piecedepicts the petals of a flowerblooming and offers high-qualityand intricate detail.
The Mikasa Lila collection includesa 12-inch vase ($39.99), 10-inchvase ($29.99), 13-inch shallow bowl($39.99) and 10-inch deep bowl($29.99).



Mikasa ® Ellery

Mikasa® Ellery featuresbeautiful clean-cut giftwarepieces with a contemporarylook. These European-madevases and bowl fit wonderfullywith any home décor.
The Ellery collection includes a14-inch vase ($49.99),12-inchvase ($39.99) and 11-inchbowl ($49.99).



Mikasa ® Blossom
The Mikasa® Blossom collection oflead crystal decorative accessoriesprovides both traditional andcontemporary décor for your home.This collection has expanded intofunctional serveware pieces. Eachpiece in the collection offers high-quality, intricate detail and brilliantdesign.
This collection includes a 12-inchcovered cake dome ($49.99), two-tier server ($39.99), chip & dip($39.99), footed cake plate ($39.99),12-inch platter ($29.99), set of fourappetizer plates $29.99), 6.75-inchcovered candy dish ($14.99), smallcandy jar ($12.99), and a set of twotea light holders ($12.99).



Celebrations by Mikasa Giftables

The Celebrations by Mikasa® giftablescollection now offers a handful ofcolored items that make the perfectdisplay on a window sill, mantle, shelf ordesk. Each comes in a gift box andmakes a great party favor or gift allyear round!
Items include a gray basket weave budvase ($12.99), a blue covered box($12.99), an orange pineapple box($12.99), a red heart plate ($9.99), anamethyst heart ring holder ($7.99), anda pink flower votive holder ($7.99).



New at Retail



Celebrations by Mikasa® Set of Three Bud Vases

This Celebrations by Mikasa® Set of Three Bud Vases feature classic designs that add a unique addition toyour decor. Grouped together or displayed individually, these three lovely glass vases are a classic finishingtouch. The Set of Three Vases includes a 4-inch vase, a 4.5-inch vase and a 4.75-inch vase for a suggestedretail price of $14.99 per set of three.



Celebrations by Mikasa® Round Votive Holder

This Celebrations by Mikasa® Round Votive Holder adds charm to everyday meals or and romanticevenings. This glass votive holder makes a great favor and beautiful thank you gift for family, friends andloved ones. The Round Votive Holder has a suggested retail price of $9.99.



Mikasa® Revel Giftware & Serveware

Mikasa® Revel makes a strong statement in casual giftware, serveware, and barware, offering superiorvalue, quality, and style. The classic, vertical pattern on these dishwasher-safe pieces complement anyhome décor and are perfect for entertaining. The giftware collection includes a 12-inch vase, 12-inch bowlfor a suggested retail price of $39.99 each, and a four-piece server for a suggested retail price of $19.99.
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About Lifetime Brands, Inc.
Lifetime Brands is a leading global provider of kitchenware,tableware and other products used in the home. TheCompany markets its products under such well-knownkitchenware brands as Farberware®, KitchenAid®, Cuisinede France®, Fred® & Friends, Guy Fieri®, Kitchen Craft®,Kizmos™, Misto®, Mossy Oak®, Pedrini®, Sabatier®, Savora™and Vasconia®; respected tableware brands such asMikasa®, Pfaltzgraff®, Kim Parker®, Creative Tops®,Gorham®, International® Silver, Kirk Stieff®, Sasaki®, Towle®Silversmiths, Tuttle®, Wallace®, V&A® and Royal BotanicGardens Kew®; and home solutions brands, includingKamenstein®, Bombay®, BUILT®, Debbie Meyer® and Designfor Living™. The Company also provides exclusive privatelabel products to leading retailers worldwide.The Company’scorporate website is www.lifetimebrands.com.

*Please note that all information, product names and pricing contained in this book are published to the best of our knowledge as of September 2016. We retain the right to make changes to this information as new information becomes available.  Please be sure to fact check all information with Lisa Lochner prior to printing.  Thank you.
The trademarks ® and TM and logos appearing herein are the property of Lifetime Brands, Inc. and/or their respective owners.  © 2016. Lifetime Brands, Inc. All rights reserved.


